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Larry Hopper, National Weather Service, making 

his presentation at the February 8, 2018, General 
Membership Meeting on SKYWARN 
 

 
Larry Hopper, National Weather Service, continu-
ing his presentation at the February 8, 2018, Gen-
eral Membership Meeting on SKYWARN 

 
 

 
 

Software Defined Radio 
 

Our next club meeting will be at 7:00 p. m. 
(1900) on Thursday, March 8, 2018, at 

Grady’s Barbeque, 327 E. Nakoma Dr., San 

Antonio, TX 78216. The program will be 

presented by David Finnell, N7LRY, on a 

Software Defined Radio that he built. 
 

 

SKYWARN 

 

Our last meeting at Grady’s Barbeque, 327 

E. Nakoma Dr., San Antonio, TX 78216 at 

7:00 p. m. on Thursday, February 8, 2018, 

featured a presentation by Larry Hopper, 

National Weather Service (NWS), on SKY-

WARN. SKYWARN is concerned with gath-
ering observations on weather by individu-

als that promptly report them to the NWS, 

so they can aggregate the reports into 

timely warnings of severe weather. 

 
Larry Hopper’s talk focused on the different 

types of severe weather with which the NWS 

is concerned. He touched on several local 

events over the past few years as he talked 

about different types of severe weather. For 

example, when he talked about tornados, 
he talked about the tornado that touched 

down inside Loop 410 last year in San An-

tonio. He actually started with floods, which 

cause extensive damage in South Texas. 

During his presentation, he also talked 
about thunderstorms, hail, tornados, and 

hurricanes. Of course, the last big hurri-

cane close to San Antonio was last year: 

Hurricane Harvey. 

 

After Larry Hopper completed his presenta-
tion, he was thanked by Mike Harrison, 

KD5KST, on behalf of all members present. 

 

Officer and Committee reports were gener-

ally routine and are shown in the minutes 
starting on Page 3 with the exception of the 

Radio Fiesta report. As J C Smith, N5RXS, 

had a conflict, the President gave his report 

based on an email of JC N5RXS. The  

(Continued on Page 7)
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SAN ANTONIO RADIO CLUB 

PRESIDENT’S RADIOGRAM 
 
NUMBER PRECEDENCE HX STATION OF ORIGIN CHECK PLACE OF ORIGIN TIME FILED DATE 

 3 R  AE5AS  San Antonio, TX  Mar. 
TO  

 W5SC 
 
February is reset month. We are done with Radio Fiesta, but we need to learn from it and set some 
wheels in motion for the next one. We need to look at our financial results and compare it with our budget 
plan. Radio Fiesta degree of success is a key part in assessing the success of the budget for the last year 
and formulating the budget for the next year. We came out ahead of plan, which is good. We need to 
consider that in setting the March 1, 2018-February 28, 2019 without getting cocky. Finally, we need to 
start ramping up Field Day 2018 preparations as Field Day 2018 is now less than four months away. 
Hence, while February may look like a calm, restful month, it is not. 
 
I expect that Bob Rodriguez, K5AUW, as Chairman of the Board will summarize the highlight of the Board 
meeting on February 22, 2018 at the next General Membership Meeting. The primary topices were 
Budget, Field Day, and Radio Fiesta, which I just wrote about as part of reset in the preceding paragraph. 
The Treasurer, Jeff Boyes, ND8B, should be sharing the financial results for the last year and a copy of 
the budget for this year with you at the Genral Membership Meeting. In my opinion, we are in a good 
position, and we will have the funds to have another good Field Day and to support the start-up costs of 
Radio Fiesta 2019. 
 
A couple of words about Mike Harrison, KB5KST. He is the one to thank for the non-boring parts of our 
General Membership Meetings. For openers, he double checks with Grady’s BBQ every month. More 
importantly, he somehow puts together programs for the meeting. He is always working ahead on trying 
to find something interesting and related to amateur radio operations. I appreciate that he makes 
Programs a non-problem for me. 
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San Antonio Radio Club 

Meeting Minutes 
February 8, 2018 

 
Harold Fleischer, AE5AS, President, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p. m. at Grady’s BAR-B-Q, 327 E. 
Nakoma Dr., San Antonio, TX 78216. There were 23 members and 5 guests in attendance. (Fifteen ate at 
Grady’s BBQ before the meeting.) 
 
Harold Fleischer, AE5AS, then introduced himself as Harold AE5AS and then in accordance with SARC 
custom asked everyone else to introduce themselves. 
 
Harold Fleischer, AE5AS, then turned the meeting over.to Mike Harrison, KB5KST, Vice President, who 
introduced the program. The program was presented by Larry Hopper on SKWARN (55 minutes from 
7:11 pm to 8:06 pm). Mike Harrison, KB5KST, thanked Larry Hopper, and turned the meeting back over 
to Harold Fleischer, AE5AS, who announced that Larry Hopper will be sent a Program Certificate of Ap-
preciation. 
 
Harold Fleischer, AE5AS, then reviewed the printed agenda for meeting with the members present and 
asked if there were any modifications. There being no modifications suggested, Harold Fleischer AE5AS 
announced the printed agenda as orders for the meeting by unanimous consent. 
 
Harold Fleischer, AE5AS, then stated that whereas the minutes for the last meeting on January 11, 2018 
had been distributed in the February 2018 Bexar Wire newsletter that unless there were corrections or 
objections that we would dispense with the reading of the minutes and approve them as written by unani-
mous consent. 
 
Officer Reports: 

President 
Appointments 

A Radio Fiesta 2019 Chairperson has not yet been identified. The President would like to 
have one by the March 2018 meeting: 

JC Smith, N5RXS, donated an Alinco DR-635T VHF/UHF Transceiver to SARC. A thank you let-
ter was sent to him for this gift. Joe Bruno, W5AUQ, will be doing a show and tell involving it 
as a part of his report next month. 

The BITX40 QRP Transceiver that Richard Elder, WA5ACN, did a presentation on appeared as a 
New Product in the January 2018 QST. The short article was copied into the February 2018 
Bexar Wire. However, you saw it here first. 

As I stated last month, I have assembled key data like Constitution and By-Laws, minutes, news-
letters, and pictures for the 2016 and 2017 when I was President for handoff to the Secretary. 
This is over 2.6GB mostly due to pictures. I use have made 3 copies. One will go to the Sec-
retary and one to the Chairperson, Centennial Commemoration Committee 

Need a Newsletter Editor 
Vice President – Future Program: The program in March 2018 will be on Software Defined Radio by 

David Finnell, N7LRY. 
Secretary – no report 
Treasurer – Financial Report was distributed by the Treasurer. 
Newsletter Editor - The February 2018 Bexar Wire newsletter was sent to Jeff Boyes, ND8B, on 

February 5, 2018 for emailing to membership. 
The January 2018 Bexar Wire newsletter was sent out by Jeff Boyes, ND8B, on February 6, 

2018. 
The deadline for input, as stated on the bottom of page 2, remains the last Friday of the month. 

Webmaster – Bill Craft, KD2HIQ, could not be here today, but gave a written report. Key points; 

• In January will had 1074 views on the Home page, 538 views to the Radio Fiesta page, 
and 104 views to the newsletter page. The adverts page got 76. 

• The lead traffic sources were Goggle, direct, and ARRL 
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• 2390 views (99.29%) were form the US. 

• We only had 1 user of the Trading Post page, but people are looking. 

• Audit software logs show hacks from viewers out of country, but they were stopped by 
security software. 

He is making posts on Facebook and tweets on Twitter. We average 55 Facebooks visits per 
week, but we had a spike of 102 before Radio Fiesta. 

 
Chairman of the Board Report –Bob Rodriguez, K5AUW, announced that the planned Board of Directors 

meeting for tonight has been pushed to 7:00 p. m. on Feb 22, 2018 because the Executive Commit-
tee is not ready to present a budget. The Board will address budget, Field Day 2018, and Radio Fi-
esta 2019. 

 
Committee Reports 
Committee Reports 

Education and Training – Bob Rodriguez, K5AUW, holding the second of two teaching days for a 
Technician Class from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. on Saturday, February 10, 2018 at the Learn CPR & 
First Aid Training Office, 5313 Walzem Rd., Suite A. VE test is the last two hours on February 
10, 2018, which is $15. The Gordon West, W5YI 2014-2918 Technician Class Book costing 
about $22 is recommended. 

The plans for the General Class are on hold. He is working scheduling issues and hopes to an-
nounce the details at the next meeting. 

Emergency Communications – Report for JC Smith, N5RXS: 
A Weather Seminar is still planned to be in March 2018. It will cost $140. If you are interested in 

attending, email him at n5rxs@satx.rr.com. 
A SKYWARN Class will be held on March 2018 at Incarnate Word from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. For 

more information, see the February Bexar Wire newsletter. 
Executive – No meetings since last month. It still needs to meet or coordinate a budget for March 1, 

2018-Feb 28, 2019 to support a Board of Directors Meeting. 
Field Day – Joe Bruno, W5AUQ, Chairperson, had a last minute fiber to the home installation problem 

so he could not be here tonight. 
He has the Alinco DR-635T VHF/UHF Transceiver recently donated by JC Smith, N5RXS, and 

the power supply that SARC bought for it. He will get everything working, test it, and then 
show and tell it next month. 

He plans to show and tell the air cannon for putting antennas up next month as well. 
Finance and Review – Paul Guido, N5IUT, has not yet started. 
JOTA – no report. 
Membership – Tom O’Brien, AB5XZ, reported at the meeting that so far had 87 members for 2018 

with 83 paid and 4 free. 
Nominating - inactive 
Radio Fiesta – JC Smith, N5RXS, had a conflict and could not be here tonight. He did put out a hot 

wash on Radio Fiesta 2018. Key items: 
What went well: 

• The facility was ready when I arrived a little after 1 pm. I numbered tables and we were ready 
for vendors before 2 pm. Set up Friday evening went well. The Center had extension cords in 
place in both rooms with AV equipment and set up cables. Ample chairs were set in both 
rooms. 

• Dealers received everything Friday evening, no complaints Saturday Morning.  

• Cheerleaders did a good job, food was good. 

• Tickets and wrist bands were torn apart before opening. Lloyd and his wife were a great 
team. They switched tasks regularly.  

• The pre-stuffed envelopes helped keep the line moving for the preregistered.  

• Presenters followed time schedules. 

• Harold went out at 9:30 a. m. to take pictures of crowds, Tailgating, etc. for the Radio Fiesta 
2018 for the website and newsletter.  

• Wi-Fi access worked well. 

mailto:n5rxs@satx.rr.com
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PROBLEMS 

• I was a month late ordering the mailing labels so mailers went out late. 

• Pre-stuffed envelopes were available for about 20% of attendees.  

• Bag for money a real pain (Lloyd). 

• Registration traffic flow was not good. Attendees had to reverse direction to table to fill out 
tickets and buy extra tickets.  

• Registration delays started when we ran out of wrist bands at the sales desk. The staff had to 
improvise and used name tags to create admission IDs. Registration line was long. 

• Name tags didn’t stick to clothing. 

• Need more high quality modern equipment (NOTE: We have no control over what folks bring 
to sell). 

• One dealer from Dallas had a long wait to get his tables Saturday morning.  

• Flier did not have information about the refund policy. 

• Flea marketers shut down early. 

• Main Trading canceled the day before the show. 

• Attendee said that a microphone was needed in the gym, 

• The TX VHF Society had Board members that did not read the program carefully. Some 
came to the gym for the Board meeting. Were redirected to the Blue Bonnet room.  

SUGGESTIONS TO ADD/CHANGE 

• MUST HAVE RADIO DEALER TO DRAW ATTENDEES. 

• Use an ink stamp instead of wrist bands which would be much faster to disseminate and eas-
ier for patrons.  

• Need cash box with tray designed for bills (Lloyd). 

• Relocate drawing ticket table to the other side registration table….away from entry door. 

• Have a commercial vendor line from 6:30 am until 8 am Saturday morning - OR - check regis-
tration line looking for dealers or flea marketers with 4 or more tables. Give dealers priority. 

• Add short statement in the flier about refund policy on flier (NOTE: Board should establish a 
refund policy). 

• Have an alphabetized master list of preregistered, paid, tickets sold, and table assignments. 

• Sign up volunteers for work assignments no later than November 30 with final confirmation 
within a week of the event. More volunteers needed. 

• Have a microphone in Gym. 

• Draw door prizes every 15 minutes, post on board, do not announce. Only announce re-
drawings and major door prizes winners at 1 pm. 

• Suggestion -  the end tables for vendor be positioned in such a way that each vendor has full 
use/access of their assigned tables. (NOTE: Based on the floor space available, this may not 
be possible...fire code compliance.  Assign folks with three, four, or five tables to end posi-
tions.  A frequent complement over the years is having wide isles in the flea market area). 

• When soliciting for laptops, they need to have a suitable connector (VGA used to be universal 
on all laptops and projectors.), and they need to have Power Point or the presenters must 
bring self-playing Power Point files. 

STATISTICS: 

• We did sell out of tables. 

• Number of day of Radio Fiesta 2018 general admissions unknown. 

• Number of day of Radio Fiesta 2018 raffle tickets sold unknown. 
FINANCIAL RESULTS: 

• We did make a profit. 

• The figures are under review for use in the next budget. 
VEC – There were seven test candidates at Radio Fiesta 2018. A total of 3General and1 Technician 

licenses were earned. 
There is a test session starting at 3:00 p. m. on Saturday, Feb 10, 2018 at the Learn CPR & First 

Aid Training Office, 5313 Walzem Rd., Suite A, San Antonio, TX 782018 in support of a 
Technician Class there. There is only enough room for the class and the VEs, so if you want 
to take an exam, please attend a session on Feb. 24, 2018. 
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A test session is scheduled for 10:00 a. m. on February 24, 2018, at the Great Northwest Library. 
 There is a test session scheduled for 2:30 p. m. on February 24, 2018 as a part of the HAMster 

Lunch and Learn meet. The location is American Red Cross, 3642 E Houston St., San Anto-
nio, TX. Yes, two sessions are being held at different locations that day. 

Centennial Commemoration (Temporary) - Tom O’Brien, AB5XZ, held a meeting on Feb 5, 2018. 
There were eight people there. The committee plans to meet monthly for now on the Monday 
preceding the regular meeting. Everyone is welcome to come. 

 Action items were identified: 

• What date is the actual founding date? 

• What trinkets and logo do we want? Patches and pins under study. 

• Proclamations by city, county and state. 

• Special Event – where, when, length, transmitters, modes, and QSL Everyone was asked 
to think about this and come back with ideas at the next meeting. 

• Might seek to become the official convention site for the South Texas Section and the 
West Gulf Division in 2020. 

• Old Club QSL cards are reported to be in storage with Field Day equipment. 

• A logo for the Centennial is assigned to Richard Elder, WB5ACN, and Lloyd Swartz, 
KF5ZHW. 

The committee did agree to look at doing something as a part of SA300 with other ham clubs as 
sort of a rehearsal for our Centennial. 

CW Training (Temporary) – Joe Bruno, W5AUQ, will be sending out material by this weekend to start 
meeting next weekend. 

Tailgate Swap Meet Committee (Temporary) – Richard Elder, WB5ACN, is at his mother’s 93rd birth-
day party. He reported ahead of time that the next tailgate swap meet has been set up for 
February 24, 2018 from 7-11 a. m. at Hangar 18 Surplus. Going forward, the plan is do this 
on the fourth Saturday of the month. 

 
 

Old Business (Motions carried over from previous meetings) - None 
 
New Business (Must be presented as a motion) – None 
 
Announcements For The Good of Amateur Radio 

Eric Harris, KG5SZV, announced that a hamfest event will be held on March 17, 2018 at the Martin 
Luther King Center, Midland, TX. The URL is hamfest.w5qgg.org. He had flyers for anyone inter-
ested. 

Lloyd Swartz, KF5ZHW., announced that the Asian Festival will be held at the Institute of Texan Cul-
tures on February 17, 2018. 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p. m. 
 
Eric Harris, KG5SZV 
Secretary 
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SKYWARN (Continued from Page 1) 

 
Treasurer, Jeff Boyes, ND8B, announced 
the total revenues, expenses, and net profit 

although Club Table Sales had to be sub-

tracted from that. At the conclusion of the 

Radio Fiesta Committee report, the Presi-

dent presented Radio Fiesta Certificates of 

Appreciation to Jeff Boyes, ND8B, and Eric 
Harris, KG5SZV, that were recommended 

by JC Smith, N5RXS, Chairperson, Radio 

Fiesta. The President also announced that 

Pat Knight, AD5BR, who was not present, 

would also be getting a Radio Fiesta Certifi-
cate of Appreciation based on the recom-

mendation of JC Smith, N5RXS. 
 

 
SARC Members gathering before the General 
Membership Meeting starts on February 8, 2018 

 

 
View of SARC Members just before the General 

Membership Meeting starts on February 8, 2018 

 

 
Harold Fleischer, AE5AS, President, SARC, present-

ing Jeffrey P. Boyes, ND8B, a Radio Fiesta Certifi-
cate of Achievement for his outstanding contribu-
tions to Radio Fiesta 2018 

 

 
Harold Fleischer, AE5AS, President, SARC, present-
ing Eric G. Harris, KG5SZV, a Radio Fiesta Certifi-
cate of Achievement for his outstanding contribu-
tions to Radio Fiesta 2018 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Radio Fiesta 2019 
 

The Board of Directors met on Thursday, February 22, 2018. Among other business, the Board 
of Directors reviewed various Radio Fiesta policies on pricing, etc. Various adjustments were 

made along with reaffirmations of current policies. While recognizing that a lack of a major ven-

dor was a potential problem in drawing hams to Radio Fiesta, the Board of Directors decided to 

continue with Radio Fiesta at the Schertz Convention Center. JC Smith, N5RXS, had already 

confirmed the January 12, 2019 with the Schertz Convention Center although a club officer 
needed to confirm it with them. The President hand delivered a confirming letter to the Schertz 

Convention Center on February 28, 2018. Radio Fiesta 2019 is a go!  
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Training and Testing 
 

Bob Rodriquez, K5AUW, Chairperson, Training 

and Education Committee, with assistance 
from Joe Bruno, W5AUQ, conducted a General 

License Class for members of CERTS on 

January 27, 2018 and February 10, 2018. As 

Bob K5AUW usually does, he included a two 

hour test block at the end of the class starting 

at 3 p. m. Pat Knight, AD5BR, Chairpeson, 
Volunteer Examiner Committee, arranged fo 

Volunteer Examiners to be there and 

supervised the testing. 

 

Eleven students took the Technician License 
examination. Eight were successful. The eight 

new hams were given raffle tickets for a Hand 

Transceiver (HT) drawing. One lucky new ham 

was the winner. Cray Lester, K5MUG, was 

acknowledged by Bob K5AUW as the HT 

donor. 
 

Joe Bruno, W5AUQ, finishing the last portion of the 
Technician License Class on February 10, 2018 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Volunteer Examiners set up at the front of the room at 
the start of the Technician License Examination 

 

 
Technician License Candidates taking the test 

 

 
New ham with big smile receiving the raffled Hand 
Transceiver from Bob Rodriguez, K5AUW, after 
completion of all testing 
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Volunteer Examiners at Work 
 

 
Pat Knight, AD5BR, Chairperson, Volunteer 

Examination Committee, and the Volunteer 

Examiners stayed busy in the month of 

February 2018. In addition to the special 

test session supporting the Technician 

Class (see article on Page 8), they con-
ducted two test sessions on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 24, 2018. 

 

The first session on Saturday, February 24, 

2018, was the regular fourth Saturday of 
even months test session at the Great 

Northwest Library starting at 10:00 a. m. 

There were 3 candidates and 4 VEs. This 

was a very successful session with all three 

passing Technician and then one passing 

General. 
 

The second session on Saturday, February 

24, 2018, was at 2:30 p. m. as a part of the 

HAMster event at the American Red Cross 

offices. There were 3 candidates and four 
VEs for this test session. 

 

 
Three candidates taking their examinations at the 
Great Northwest Library on February 24, 2018 

 

 
Three members of the VE team at the Great North-
west Library on February 24, 2018 

 

 
Three members of the VE team at the HAMSter 
Event on February 24, 2018 
 

 
In the background, three candidates taking their 
examinations at the HAMster Event on February 

24, 2018 
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Field Day 2018 Antennas 
 

One of the matters reviewed by the Board of Directors at their 

meeting on February 22, 2018 was the policies on antennas at 
Field Day. SARC does own several antennas. SARC has a 10M-

15M-20M beam antenna, dipoles from 6M to 80M, and 4 vertical 

antennas. One of the chief reasons is to permit members to try out 

antennas that they cannot erect at home. It takes a lot of space for 

the dipoles on the lower frequencies. Home Owner Association re-

strictions may foreclose beam antennas and maybe even verticals. 
 

A problem perceived by the Board was that SARC is erecting an-

tennas that are not being used. It took like 5 hours to put up all 

the SARC antennas in the plan last year as well as assist with 3 

personal antennas. It is believed that some SARC antennas were not used. After some consid-
eration, the following policies were adopted: 

 

1. SARC will include in the antenna plan any and all personal antennas that a member 

wants to erect provided they are reported to the Chairperson, Field Day Committee by 

May 31, 2018. 

2. SARC will include all personal antennas brought to Field Day without previous notifica-
tion to the Chairperson, Field Day Committee, and assign them to open, probably pe-

ripheral areas in the integrated plan. 

3. SARC will erect the following SARC owned antennas: 

• Trailer mounted Beam Antenna on Tower for 10M/15M/20M 

• 40M Dipole Antenna (same antenna mast at *0M dipole) 

• 75M Dipole Antenna (same antenna mast at 40M dipole) 

• MFJ-1522 VHF/UHF Dual Band Vertical Antenna 

4. SARC will bring out any other SARC owned antennas if someone wants to use it, spon-

sor it, and becomes the crew leader for its erection: 

• Cushcraft R-7 Vertical Antenna for 10M/15M/20M/40M 

• Cushcraft R-5 Vertical Antenna for 10M/15M/20M (SARC has two of these.) 

• 6M Dipole 

• 10M Dipole 

• 15M Dipole 

• 20M Dipole 

• 75M Dipole (second one) 

• G5RV Antenna 

 

SARC owns sufficient antenna masts that it can put up almost everything that it owns. SARC 
has sufficient guide ropes that it is not a problem either. SARC may even be able to lend some 

poles and ropes to erect personal antennas if the need is identified ahead of time. 

 

Typically, members gang together to put up antennas whether they are personal ones or SARC 

owned. It is one of the better aspects of Field Day – hams helping each outher out. What the 

Board of Directors does not want to see is effort expended on putting up a lot of SARC anten-
nas where some are never used. 

 

To summarize: 

• If you have a personal antenna that you want to bring to Field Day, bring it. 

• If you want to use a SARC antenna that is not in the plan yet to erect, volunteer to be 

the sponsoring crew leader to set it up and take it down. 
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Ham Tailgate Swap Meet 
 

Sponsored by Hangar 18 Surplus 
 

Saturday, March 24, 2018, from 7 a. m. until 11:00 a. m. 
Coffee and Donuts 

 
 Location: Hangar 18 Surplus 
 2538 Boardwalk 
 San Antonio, TX 28217 

 
Hangar 18 Surplus carries a wide selection of coax adapters, cables, 
and the $1.00/pound electronic chassis/things to be repaired. For 
the Ham Tailgate Sway Meet, Hanger 18 Surplus will also have a 
trailer with a selection of used, empty transit cases suitable for use 
by Hams as GO-KITS and outdoor cabinets suitable for use by 
Hams for antenna tuners. The cases will be priced at $1.00/pound. 
 
Hangar 18 Surplus has many embroidered hats and shirts available 
from an additional product line in which they also do business. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.accesscover.com/images/accessories/tailgateprotector/tailgateprotector_large_2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.accesscover.com/tailgateprotector/&docid=OuX511JtCKCY_M&tbnid=uLbeNzje-SemeM:&vet=1&w=330&h=260&bih=939&biw=1308&q=pickup trucks with tailgate down pictures&ved=0ahUKEwiSlJLVusDSAhXF5iYKHebjAi8QMwhMKCYwJg&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Yahoo Groups 
 

SARC has had a Yahoo Group for a number of years now. Its name is W5SC. 
 

W5SC is being used to publicize SARC business meetings. It can be used for other 

things like promotion of VEC testing and classes. Members of the W5SC Yahoo 

Group can and have asked each other technical questions or sought assistance. 

 

W5SC is a closed group. To become a member, go to groups.yahoo.com. (You may need to have 
a Yahoo account.) This will take you to a website where your groups, if any, are shown with a 

Search Group box at the top. Enter W5SC. This will take you to the search results page with 

W5SC on it. Select W5SC to go to the W5SC Yahoo Group. You will then need to select + Join 
Group. This generates a message. SARC members can expect approval to join the W5SC in 

probably less than 24 hours. 

 

SARC Tweets 
 
Reminder: there are two active Twitter accounts for the San Antonio Radio 

Club. They are @SARadioClub and @ARadioFiesta. 

 

The @SARadioClub is being used to publicize SARC meetings. It can be used 

for other things like promotion of VEC testing and classes. 
 

As Radio Fiesta 2017 work has commenced, the @ARadioFiesta is being used again for the 

January 14, 2017 Radio Fiesta. 

 

SARC members are encouraged to follow both Twitter accounts. 

 

SARC Facebook 
 

There is a San Antonio Radio Club – SARC (@saradioclub) Facebook Page. 

 

The newsletter editor is making posts about SARC meetings and other ac-

tivities. Any Officer, Committee Chairperson, or member who believes that 

they have information that should be posted to this page should contact 
the newsletter editor using the contact information for the newsletter edi-

tor on page 2 of this newsletter. 

 

SARC members are encouraged to follow this Facebook Page. 

 

SARC SLACK 
 

There is a San Antonio Radio Club Slack team – w5sc.slack.com. 
 

Slack teams are meant to foster communication between team members. 

Paul Guido, N5IUT, has established the w5sc.slack.com team for SARC. 

He has also established some channels. Think of the channels as topical 

areas. 
 

To join send an email to Paul Guido, N5IUT, at radioteacher@gmail.com. In actuality, any team 

member already a part of the w5sc.slack.com can invite you, but Paul is known to be on it.  

http://www.dyrt.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/new-twitter-logo.jpg
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JOTA 
 

Boy Scout Jamboree On The Air 
 
This year’s date is Oct 20, 2018. The plan 
is to again hold it at the Texas Transporta-
tion Museum. 
For more information, contact: 
Gary (Mike) Harrison, KB5KST 
 

Amateur Radio 
License Classes 

 
A General Course is currently being 
planned. More information will be included 
when available. 
 
As this class’s plans firm up, they will be 
summarized here. 
 

License Testing Dates 
for 2018 

 
April 28, 2018 
June 23, 2018 
August 25, 2018 
October 27, 2018 
January 12, 2019 
February 23, 2019 
 
Times and locations along with required 
document information can be found on 
SARC’s website. 
 
SARC does all its licensing testing as a part 
of ARRL Volunteer Examiner Coordinator 
(VEC) organization so all the Volunteer Ex-
aminers in SARC are duly authorized Vol-
unteer Examiners of ARRL’s VEC. 

Field Day 2018 
 
Setup: Friday, June 22, 2018 
Operations: Saturday, June 23, 2018 
& Sunday, June 24, 2018 
 

Where SARC proves they are an 
eating group with a radio problem. 

 
More information to follow, but hold these 
dates. 
 

SARC has a website: 
 
w5sc.org 
 
Webmaster: Bill Craft KD2HIQ 

  Billc851@gmail.com 

  210-233-8863 

SARC Meeting Dates 
for next 12 Months 

 
March 8, 2018 
April 12, 2018 
May 10, 2018 
June 14, 2018 
July 12, 2018 
August 9, 2018 
September 13, 2018 
October 11, 2018 
November 8, 2018 
December (None) 
January 10, 2019 
February 14, 2019 
 
Meetings are held at Grady’s Barbeque, 
327 E. Nakoma Dr., San Antonio, TX 
78216 at 7:00 p. m. 
 
Come early and eat with other members 
coming early. 

Radio Fiesta 2019 

January 12, 2019 
Schertz Civic Center 

See newsletter article for more information 

Emergency 
Communications 

 
If you are interested in emergency commu-
nications, contact: 
JC Smith N5RXS 


